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ABOUT MAKING MILLIONSoviet Summit many arc investing in the stock

ment of Sears, Roebuck Co.-- ' from
its founding in 1893.

The article about income lays
Jieavy emphasis on the improve-
ment of the working man's lot
since the turn of the century.

It notes that the first decade of
the lUOO's "found America's re-

form movement denouncing con-

centrated economic power and the
resulting extremes of wealth anil
poverty."

About copies of the mag

UncSimmed Despite

Of Husband
Love Scenes

J. were doinc for 'In I
War' if my presence annoyed her.

" 'Heck, no.' Sheree said. 'I've
got a man of my own to worry
about.' "

Natalie, back working with War-
ner Brothers for the first time in
1'j years, with Garner in
the movie version of the best sel-
ler "Cash McCall.''

"I don't fret watching R, J. in
a love scene," she smiled. "We
both have a professional attitude
toward such things. Besides, I've
got him for keeps."

market to increase their income
The magazine also has articles

aoout the New York exhibition
hall where the Soviet show opens
next week, about . new modern
American embassies Abroad.
Broadway actresses, the sports
car craze and color television.

The Soviet reader can see pic-
tures of how many Americans try
to beat the heat in the summer-
time and how American gymnasts
are training to beat the Soviets
at the 'IttfiO Olympic Gnmesi '.

lhere also is an article that de
scribes the growth and develop- -

ENMEY'S and 27th ... the people who know the
you ask for pick out dozens of super-specia- ls

won't want to miss. .- "- -

Bv PHIL NEW30M
UP I Staff Writer

"Brinkmanship" as practised by
both East and West in these per-
ilous times calls, for each side to
assess constantly the readiness of

, the other to go to war. , . ;

, I So, it may be assumed that in
the coming three weeks of cool-

ing off time before the Big Four
foreign ministers reconvene at
Geneva, Soviet Premier Nikita
Khrushchev and his foreign min-
ister, Andrei Gromyko, will spend
some time assessing the West's
readiness to fight over Berlin, i
vThe previous six weeks at Ge:

nt'va have produced demonstra-
ble, if largely negative results,
il In the same period, Gromyko
has had his best chance to date
to size up his Western adver-
saries. The next three weeks will
not be a time for error.
, International communism erred
when it decided the West, would
not fight in defense of South Ko-

rea. That error was laid at the
doorstep of the Soviet Foreign
Minister V. M. Molotoiv For that!

WILLIAM EWALD SAYS:

WASHINGTON MTPP ' ' Soviet
citizens are reading how tough it

is to make a million in the United
States.

The new issue of the
"America Illustrated" is

telling its Soviet readers that fed-

eral taxes, state taxes, municipal
taxes, gift and estate taxes have
brought an end to the 'day when
economic power was concentrated
in the hands of the few.

In an article about U.S. income,
the magazine notes that . Ameri-
can workers average nearly $5,000
a year income and tells how

June 26th
bargains

you

WOOL COATS

DRESS GLOVES

Ralph Understated Case
On His Show
NEW YORK (UPD-NBC-- TVs

This; Is Your Life closed clown :its
season Wednesday mgnt with

Desire For

and other sins, Moloiov tmlnu is
ouvwi aiiiuussaoor 10 Outer Mon
golia. ,

r- - i: o . .. .
curuer, ouviei uipiomacy un-

derrated Western determination
wnen the iteds supported a Com- -

munist-le- d uprising in. Greece
Each case resulted in a harden-

ing of the U.S.-le- Western line
against communism.

Meanwhile, a number of inter.
csting notes have emerged from
the foreign ministers- -

conference
to date, si- - ,i

One was sounded bv khrush
chev first and now is being laken
up oy western diplomats in Mos
cow. ,(

It is that the West pays too
much attention to dates set by
me, soviet union.

.: Deny Issuing Ultimatums
Both Khrushchev and Gromyko

manciiy nave denied they intended
ultimatums either in the original
Soviet demand that the Allies get
out of .West Berlin by May 27 .or
in their subsequent suggestion
that the Allies agree to be out
some 18 months hence.

For Change
negation' of responsibility.: He just
goes along. And the formula has
worked, t

Edwards and all those assem
bled on This Is Your Life Wednes-
day night seemed to regard
Chirk'? rise and present estate as
a cheery indication that all is
right with the world. I found it
all, however, infinitely melan
choly.

Short Shots: I only caught the
last half of CBS-TV-

special on Jimmy Hoffa and the
Teamsters because it- overlapped
This Is Your Life, but it struck
me as a very solid essay. It was
one of those beautiful jobs in
which ' the camera and sound
track let the participants bang
themselves.

NBC-TV- s Wagon Train, which
had Ann Blyth on board Wedncs
day night, was a squisher. The
train finally reached San Francis.
co, but ' better they should have
stayed in St, Joe.

Tht Channel Swim: Arthur God.

frey's decision yesterday to with'
draw from i the emceeing Job
on CBS-TV- Person to Person
next fall has left uncertain the
status of the chat
show. A drug firm, Pharmaceuti.
cats Inc., has title to the show's
Friday night- time spot and must
decide whether to dig up a new
emcee orgo with a new program
NBC-T- V'g Hallmark . Hall of
Fame will showcast Bernard
Shaw's "Captain Brassbotind's
Conversion" in February.. 1960. if
it fails to turn up a serviceable
original play for that spot. NBC-T- V

has sounded out Guy Lombarv
do about doing "Song of Norway',
as a soecial next season Lorn'
bardo is currently presenting the
musical show in a summer th
aire. ..... .,.;
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azine are distributed in the Soviet
Union under a reciprocal agree-
ment which provides for distribu
tion of a somewhat similar maga-
zine, U.S.S.R., in this country.

Only of an iceberg
appears above the suprfuce of the
water, according to Encyclopedia
Britannica.
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Spring Styles Shades
Cottons Rayons.

WOMEN'S LONG

New Spring Styles
'Ass't. Colors

Brtiken Sizes 6

ASST. WOMEN'S

Woven Cottons, Nylons
Mostly Pasters' '

m mii d lies i

a u u k e s s . siuiy, cumeinporary
style.

The Ralph Edwards show
dipped into the life of ABC-TV- 's

Dick Clark, who was tagged by
Edwards as "America's number
one disk jockey-host.- " For' a
change, Edwards understated the
case,. Clark is the hottest young
property in the TV business with
five afternoon shows a week, a
Saturday nighttimer and another

- nighttime panel show coming up
in the fall. He is slated to do a
cluster of specials, the first this
Sunday.

And it should be added that the
Clark Saturday night show is the
toughest ticket in the TV business

it's easier to get an audience
with Khrushchev ifian a seat on
the Clark program.

The This Is Your Life show was
a pretty pale one. But that was
no one's fault. Nothing much
seems to have happened to Clark.
He is- -

simply a nice clean-cu- t

young man who has become a
.success. He has done .it in the'

biily wiy' open US ' a
" nice" "clean-cu- t

young man nowadays by
going along with the group. lie
has picked his group shrewdly
the sub and low teen-ager-

;, Clark is an almost frightening
example of the younj; organiza-
tion man down to his clothes,
ready smile, niceguyness and will-

ingness to submerge his own
taste within the mass pukllc of
unformed taste of his audience.

Obviously, Clark knows the dif-

ference between, say, an Andy
Williams and a Fabian, but he
gleefully serves them up to his
group like apples out of the same
bin. There is on Clark's part as
on the part of many disk jockeys
in the country a complete ab

Actress Thinks

Durjng Movie
By VERNON SCOTT

UPI Staff Writer
HOIXYWOOU (UPI What

does a beautiful actress think
about in the middle of a passion-
ate love scene with a handsome
leading man? '
, Her husband!
At. least that's the case with

Natalie Wood. But then her hus-

band, Bob Wagner, is a handsome
movie hero in his own right.

Natalie, whose career is just be-

ginning to blossom, has
with Tony Curtis, Gene Kelly,
Tab Hunter and Jimmy Denn
and at the age of 20 she has yet
to be impressed with them as any
thing but fellow workers whose
kisses are just part of the job.

Maverick Gets Nervous
Currently the brunette cutie is

making amour with Jim (Maver-
ick) Garner in a new movie. And

Jim, a fearless hombre in his TV

series, suffers from the shakes
when Natalie is in his arms.

"R. J. i Nat's nickname for hus-

band Bob) visits the set almost
every day I work," she said. "I
do the same thing on his pictures.
But when the script calls for a
love scene my husband stays
away.

"It doesn't bother him to see
another man kissing me, but poor
Jim gets terribly nervous. So on

days when I'm in Jim's arms
R. J. goes out and plays golf.

Nat's Not Faied
"My feelings aren't affected

when he has to make movie love,
to another actress.

"One day I asked Sheree North

during a hot love scene she and

Publication
Of Payroll 'is

Set By Senate
WASHINGTON (UPI) The

Senate Rules Committee has un-

animously approved a resolution
to publish the entire senate pay-
roll on a quarterly basis beginning
this fall.
' The resolution will be stnt to
the Senate floor. If approved there
it will become one of the rules of
the Senate.

At present, salaries paid to of-

fice aides of senators are pub-
lished in the annual report of the

secretary of the Senate in a lump
sum form.

The lack of a breakdown has
made it difficult to determine in-

dividual salaries unless the sena-
tor chose to publish his office pay-
roll.

The resolution is an outgrowth
of a controversy over relatives on

congressional payrolls. Reporter
Vance Trimble of the Scnpps
Howard Newspapers earlier in the
Venr wrote a series of .stories
about relatives on congressmen's
payrolls. He later filed suit to
force publication of Senate pay
rolls, but the action was- - dis
missed by a federal judge here.
Trimble planned to carry his fight
to higher courts. ,i

Senate payroll secrecy has been
strongly criticized this year by
newspaper groups and others who
contended the public has a right
to know how taxpayer money is

spent,
Today the Rules Committee vot

ed to have the Senate secretary in
clude the names, titles and salar-
ies of all Senate employes in his
annual report. . jIn addition, the resolution pro-
vides, for the publication of this
information in separate documents
on a quarterly basis. A commit-
tee aid said the first report would
be' published this -- fall and would
includo the. payroll from July 1

through Sept. 30.

Carbon Monoxide
Shows Stead Rise
In California Air

LOS ANGELES (UPI) i--' A

steady rise in the concentration of
lethal carbon monoxide in the
Los Angeles atmosphere has been
recorded since 1955, smog author'
dies say?

The report was made Tuesday
at' the 52nd Air Pollution Control
Assn. Conference by the Los An-

geles County Air Pollution Con-

trol District. It showed the area
had an average carbon monoxide
count of 5'i parts per million
parts of air in late 1955, cam-pare- d

to the present average of
the gas of 8'i parts.

Last December's smog attack
brought on the highest concentra
tion 12 parts per million parts
of air.-- .

The report told delegates from
this country, Mexico and Canada
that this area has two different
types of eye Irritating smog
which have separate seasons. Dif-

ferent wind and atmospheric Im
version, variations cause-the- .

sep-
arations, the report stated.

ARCTIC CAMP SET UP
FT; EUSTIS, Va. (UPI) U.S.

Army polar research experts, 41

strong, have established a base
camp only 500 miles from the
North Pole. The Transportation
Corps Center here announced the
explorers have traveled the first
leg of their journey across the
Greenland ice cap. The expedition
traveling by tractor and dog sled,
was to study weather conditions
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Geneva
Whatever the reason, the May

27 crisis date came and went
without action and the Russians
paid" less attention to it than any-

one' else, i,!..Out of this also has come the
clear indication that Soviet eager-
ness to .talk still is undimmed
after six - weeks of .argument at
Geneva in which each side suc-

ceeded in little more than stating
for "the record positions from
which neither would or could
yield. c i ,

One of the latest proofs was
contained in, the joint Soviet-Eas- t

German communique which, reit-
erated i Communist demands on
West Berlin but also renewed the
call for a summit conference.

Other Issues Involved
President Eisenhower warned

the Communists weeks ago he
would attend no summit confer-
ence. either tinder threats against
West' Berlin or without tangible
progress first having been made
by the foreign ministers. .

The question then arises on
what . evidence do the Reds base
their confidence that a summit
meeting will be held. .

A. guess may be that they be-

lieve there may be other means
of forcing a summit conference.

One instrument could be the
Geneva nuclear conference run-

ning concurrently with the .for-

eign ministers' meeting.
Jji the months the nuclear meet-

ing has been in existence, prog-
ress has been 'painfully slow and
so small as to be ..microscopic.
But. progress has been made and
so far it has been the one con-

tact between the two forces where
positions have not been fixed in
advance. . ,

Progress toward disarmament
would make it difficult for any
Western leader to refuse a meet-

ing at the summit. ...
1

SmoqlessCar
Demonstrated

LOS ANGELES UPI A so

celled smogless car being tested
in smoggy Los Angeles, has been
described to the Air Pollution
Control Assn. Convention by an
engineer Who said it would re-

duce gasoline vapor emission.
Fred L. Hartley, research vice

president for Union Oil Co., said
the idea was aimed at eliminat-
ing up to 124,000 gallons of hydro-
carbon emission daily in the lo-

cal atmosphere, i . .

He sad Wednesday it would
work like this:

The external carburetor vent is
closed:

Gasoline in carburetor bowl is
drained back automotically into
the gas tank' when ithe motor
stops; ? , (.

The gas tank vent is kept shut
while the car is driven; )

The gas tank is insulated from
the heat of the adjoining exhaust
pipe. '

Hartley said .. an afterburner
would be needed to handle gas
vapors: which escape .from two
other veals, crankcase and ex-

haust. ,

Dr. Stuart ' L. Ridgway and
John C. Lair, inventors of an
afterburner now under develop-
ment by e

and Chrysler Corp., said
their device had proven itself. in

testing but still needed work.

First National
Reports Record
Bank Deposits

Record high June bank deposits
were reported .by First National
Bank of Oregon when the state
wide bank submitted its June 10,
1959 statement of condition figures
in response to a call by the comp-
troller of the currency.

Deposits of (840,804,145 were re-

ported, which topped the previous
mid-ye- mark of $794,390,100 set
on June 23,' 1958. The current
figure represents a gain of $6,315,-47- 1

over the March 12, 1959 bank
call i deposit total, which was a
new record for that period. '.

Loans for the 79 First National
offices amounted to $462,935,447, an
increase of $81,(46,819 over a year
ago and also, a new June record.
Loans are up (31,812,356 since the
March, call. -

The La Grande branch of First
National reported June 10 de-

posits of $8,194,529 and loans to-

talling $2,698,989,, according to
Merle BeCket, manager.

. At the same time he released
comparable totals for the branch
for the June 23, 1958 call for bank
statements. On that date, de-

posits were $7,166,947 and loans
were $2,445,154. t.

"The present boom in lumber,
construction and other phases of
our economy are important factors
in this impressive over bank de-

posit picture," C. B. Stephenson,
bank president said". .

"
7.

Retail sales of consumer goods
continue at a record rate jp some
areas and bank debits continue to
increase, which eflect the vitality
of our state's economy," Stephen,-so-

added. i.
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Names You Know

ACROSS court
1 Princes 39 Slender

4 Margaret 41 Indian weight
5 Heap 42 Skelton
9 Paul 44 wife
' Hindenburg 46 Leanest

12 Persia 49 "Home on
. 13 Soon the "

14 Ostrich 53 Favorite
15 Poisonious 64 Pitchers and

spider catchers
17 Girl's 58 Consumed

nickname 57 Eye part
18 " in 58 Dash
. Wonderland"

60 Sea bird
, 19 Cats

21 Story 61 Withered
V 23 Head part DOWN
., V24 Coolidge

.27 Poles
Hayworth29 , Queen

of Scots 2 Spoken
32 Straightens 3 Indian
34 Mountain garment

V ridges 4 Make into law
36 Go to bed 6 Singer,
37 Cylindrical Boone

7 "What 31 Belgian rivet
wants'' 33 Saltpeter

8 Growing out 35 Bos down
0 Rpvum again

40 Missive
Khayyam 43 Introduction

II Sisters to society
16 Closer 45 Ventures
20 More 48 Box

domesticated 47 Boy's
22 Misplaces nickname
24 48 Rescue.

S'.ndburg 50 Cleopatra's
25 Kauflral term riv.
26 Those who 51 Equipment

read and write 52 Anglo-Saxo- n

28 Shiny fabric slave
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